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C)en7)enap
The Purposes of the American Iris Society, and Region 4, shall be to develop
the science of horticulture and any activities related to the study, propagation
and culture of the genus Iris; to stimulate and foster interest in horticultural
pursuits, conservation and protection of these plants; to cooperate with other
organizations, public and private, in the scientific and horticultural education
of all those interested in leaning any phase of the genus Iris, by any and all
means which may be determined from time to time by the Board of Directors.
These shall include but are not limited to:
(a) encouragement and support of scientific research, including those
pertaining to the solution of diseases related to but not necessarily exclusive to
the genus Iris, and investigation and conservation of the genus in the wild;
(b) collection, compilation and publication of data concerning the history,
classification, breeding and culture of Irises; and
(c) education of the public through exhibitions, public display gardens,
published standards for judging and local, area, regional and national meetings open to the public.
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In the December 1994 Issue of
NEWSCAST, Phil Ogilvie stated
" ...since it had already been
decided that NEWSCAST was not
to be the primary vehicle for
announcing the annual meetz.#gr. . . ", I have received several

injuries as to the meaning of this
statement. The answer is this:
several years ago the Region 4
Board established that each Chapter hosting a regional meeting,
spring or fall, would send meeting/registration information directly
to each member of Region 4. (And remember, each Chapter/Society
president is a voting member of the Region 4 Board.) If that is
done, then the NEWSCAST is not the primary vehicle of communication for information concerning the regional meetings. Granted,
this procedure increases the regional meeting registration fee
slightly and requires an additional input of volunteer time on the

part of host Chapter members 8|]| this process ensures that each
member of the Region has ample advance information for registration and attendance at each and every one of the Regional meetings!

Here is some advance information. The 1995 Fall Meeting of the
membership of Region 4 will be held on October 6 & 7 at the
Brier's's Inn in Lewisburg, liv. Make your plans (and hotel reservations) now.

If you are like me, you expect that a publication dated APRIL 1995
will aITive early in the month of April. However, that is not the case
with the AIS BULLETIN. As stated in the January 1995 issue,
page 42, the April issue is mailed the last half of the month. Therefore with the U.S. Postal Service, it is highly unlikely that you will
receive the April issue in April. Please be understanding and patient.
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Speaking of meetings, Clarence Mahan, AIS Convention Liaison
Chairman, has written to each of the RVPs east of the Mississippi
River, to solicit invitations to host the annual National AIS Convention. Region 4 has hosted two (2) AIS National Meetings,
Roanoke, VA, in 1974, and Washington, DC, in 1991, Can we do it
again? How about Virginia Beach or the Delmarva Peninsula or the
Towson area? What say you?
What will the 1995 bloom season be like? Who can say? This has
been a relatively mild winter to this point and the official groundhog
indicated an early spring. Who can say?

I hope to see you in Fredericksburg, in York, and in Lewisburg (as
well as in many gardens in Region 4)!

THE MEMBERSHIP 0F THE
FREDERICKSBURG AREA IRIS
SOCIETY WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND
AN INvllATION TO EVERYONE IN
REGION 4 TC) jolN uS FC)R THE

1995 SPRING REGloNAL.

MAV 12-13 AT THE HOLIDAV INN SOUTH
FREDERICKSBURG, VIRG IN IA
HOPE T0 SEE YOU THERE.
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AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY
FtEGION 4 SPRING MEETING
Hosted by the Fredericksburg Area Iris
Society, Fredericksburg, Va.
MAY 12-13,1995
It's been a while since we in the Fredericksburg Area hosted
a spring meeting, and we are excited about it. We are busy finalizing plans to make this a truly memorable meeting for you. Here's a
sneak preview of some of the highlights.

GARDENS: We have both new and repeat gardens on the
tour.

* Martha Carter' s immaculate garden is a beautiful

example of how to blend irises with a wide variety of companion
plants in the limited space of an urban lot.
* Lois Rose's rural garden, laid out following the
principle of serendipity, grew like topsy along with her fascination
with iris, and threatened to invade the horse pasture until a return
to full time paid employment forced her to cut back. So this is also
a garden undergoing consolidation and conversion to easier maintenance--fortunately with minimal impact, so far, on the number of
iris grown.
* Ruth Walker is a mainstay of the local iris society,

and her love of all types of iris--not to mention almost any other
kind of flower she encounters--is evident in her rural woodland
garden.
* Edgehill Gardens, at the home of Jack and Rosalie
Loving, is a relatively new garden started in the late eighties. It
grows each year to keep up with the Loving's expanding interest in
iris, and now includes over 550 named irises of every type, beautifully blended with evergreens, shrubs, azaleas, roses, peonies, and
various annual and perennials. The Lovings have also provided
space for the master planting of guest irises.
5

* At historic Chatham Manor you can view both the restored
historic gardens (for which the iris society donated a number of
antique iris), and the exhibition beds maintained by the local society.

GUEST SPEAKER: As a special treat, we will have as
guest speaker Mr. Mike Moller, the current RVP of Region 20
(Colorado), and founder of the Dr. Loomis Iris Trial Gardens. We
understand he has some fun and games planned for us, in addition
to ajudges training session on point scoring iris.

HISTORY: Should you have some extra time before or
after the meeting, Fredericksburg and the suITounding area have
many sights of great historical interest. The historic buildings in
Old Town, with their costumed guides, offer a step back in time to
colonial Virginia. Civil War buffs will want to tour the nearby
Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania, Wildemess, and Chancellorsville
battlefields. A short drive west are Wakefield and Stratford Hall,
birthplaces of George Washington and Robert E. Lee, respectively.
And for antique hunters, downtown Fredericksburg is a shopper's
paradise.
In short, we feel we've got something for everyone. So get
those registration forms in early and come join us for fun, fellowship, and fantastic flowers! See you in May.

Nominating Committee Report
At the Region 4 Board Meeting in May, the Nominating Committee
will propose the following slate of officers for election:
FIVP.. Anne Lowe
Secrcta;Iy.. Susan Grigg

A;ss'tFIVP.. Phil ogilvie
Treais"Ier.. J. Owings Rebert

John Da.meron,TJ`l:\J A
. Barbara Moeller,"C
Phil ogilvie,DC
.
Doris Rebe;t,M:D
Jczcfrfovz.#g,VA,Chaiinan
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REGIONAL MEETING INFORMATION
Hotel:
The Regional will be based at the Holiday Inn South, 5324
Jefferson Davis Hwy (195 and US Rt.1), Fredericksburg, VA
22408. Phone: (703) 898-1102.

Rooms are $52.00 per night + tax (up to 4 people per room).
Make your reservations directly with the hotel before April 28th
and state that you are attending the Iris Society meeting.

Directions:
From the NQrth: Take I 95 to the Massaponnax exit. Turn left at
light at bottom of ramp onto US Rt.1. Go north on Rt.1 and turn
right at first light into motel entrance.
From the South: I 95 North to Fredericksburg/US Rt. 1 North exit.
Go north on Rt. 1 to first light and turn right into motel entrance.

Meals:
A welcome dinner (buffet) on Friday night, lunch in the Loving' s
garden on Saturday, and the banquet (buffet) on Saturday are
included in the full registration. You're on your own for breakfast.
Besides the motel restaurant, there are numerous other restaurants
(fast food and otherwise) in the immediate vicinity.

Registration:
REGISTER NO LATER THAN APRIL 21st to assure yourself a
seat on the bus. We must make a commitment on that date for the
number of buses needed. If you register after April 21 st, we cannot
guarantee you a seat on a bus. SO REGISTER EARLY!!

Send the Registration Form (Located in the center of this
publication) with check made out to "Fredericksburg Area Iris
Society" to: Mrs. Frances Gaylord,
460 Ferry Road, Falmouth, VA 22405.
Other contacts: Chairman Jack Loving (703) 775-4043
Co-chair Lois Rose (703) 582-5799
(weekends or after 7:00 p.in. M-F)
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Schedule:
FRIDAY, May 12
1 :00 p.in. Registration desk open (closes 6:30 p.in.)

3:00 p.in. Region 4 Board meeting
6:30 p.in. Welcome dinner (buffet)
8:00 p.in. Guest speaker

SATURDAY, May 13
8:00 a.in. Buses leave motel

Martha Carter' s garden
Lois Rose's garden
Ruth Walker' s garden
12:00 p.in. Lunch and Judges training
Loving' s Edgehill Garden

Chatham Manor
4:00 p.in. Arrive back at motel
6:30 p.in. Farewell dinner (buffet)
8:00 p.in. Auction

Deadlines:
Meeting registration: April_ 21,1195
Hotel reservations: April 28, _1995

DA`TE`S TO RE/V\E/V\BER
American Iris Society National Convention
York PA - May 23-27

Society for Japanese Irises National Convention
Frances Scott Key Chapter, Sponsor
June 22-24
Region 4 Fall Meeting & Show
Alleghany Highlands Chapter - Lewisburg WVA
October 6-7

Map of Fredericksburg

SOME IPIS WOPLD
PEPSONALITIES
by Hortus Veritas
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I thought it might be timely for me to share my observations on
some famous personalities in the world of irises. 0ldtimers in our
society are sure to recognize some, if not all, of these beloved
eccentrics. Still, these people do not often see their names in print,
or their virtues sufficiently praised. So, here are some of my
favorite "friends" :
Mrs. Igota Secret
Igota Secret is an institution. (Or is it that she used to be in
an institution? I forget, but bear with me.) Igota has been working on a secret genetic breakthrough in her iris breeding pro-

gram for about 30 years. In any discussion of hybridizing, Igota is
quick to refute all of the views and "facts" of others. Her experience is overwhelming. Unfortuately, she never reveals why you
are mistaken~she just tells you that you're wrong.
Igota has some magnificant seedlings of a most unusual type.
Nobody but Igota has ever seen these wonderful seedlings, but
she loves describing them and will spend hours doing so. One of
Igota's strongest assertions is that WHOLE CLOTH is an
overrated parent. She also is quick to maintain that all irises
descended from SNOW FLURRY are inferior. At any meeting of
the local iris society, Igota knows that every proposed activity is
doomed to failure. Her smile is all-knowing. Her secrets are
limitless.

MrLT_.___B.Ohiy
In the eyes of Mrs. T. 8. Only, there is only one type of iristall beardeds! She is of course a gardenjudge. She doesn't grow
anything but TBs, doesn't read anything about other types of irises,
and has never voted to give an iris an award if it failed to be a
TB. Mrs. Only once had a nervous breakdown at an iris show
she was judging with two other judges. Outvoted, she could not
endure the tragedy when a standard dwarf bearded iris was
chosen as Queen of the Show. She has never fully recovered from
the pain of this event.
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Mrs. Only hates rebloomers and space age irises. She considers
both of these types of irises to be "against nature." She refers to
Japanese irises as "those freaks" and calls Siberians "those dinky
wildthings."
Some years ago when BROWN LASSO, a borderbearded iris,
won the Dykes Medal, Mrs. Only wrote a letter of resignation
from AIS. Upon second thought, however, she tore the letter up
instead of mailing it. No, she felt herself duty bound to stay in there
and maintain the standards of the organization. And that she does.
In any group of people with whom Mrs. T. 8. Only associates, it is
likely that similar views will prevail. After all, Mrs. Only will not
associate with anyone who disagrees with her views, which she
received through divine revelation.
M_r_, Hi Oualitw

Mr. Hi aualitry only grows 20 iris cultivars, and they are always the
newest, most expensive, and, of course, of the highest quality.
No inferior iris would ever be allowed in Hi's garden. How sad, Hi
believes, that others grow such old, inferior things.
If you tell Hi that you like a particular pink iris, be prepared for him
to tell you all its many faults (unless it is the pink one that he
is cuITently growing). For Hi, there are only three hybridizers
whose irises are worthy of growing. He would not even consider
growing an iris by some other hybridizer.
Hi is also ajudge. He does not believe in giving blue ribbons to
irises that are not, in his view, the best. Thus, a perfect specimen of
last year's Dykes winner, which Hi did not vote for or approve, will
never get a blue ribbon if Hi can prevent it. Hi has never grown
VANITY. As Hi will be quick to tell you, "That iris will never get
within ten miles of my garden. "
Miss Phulla Woe
Phulla Woe is destined to failure. Her trials and tribulations know
no end. They are of monumental proportions. No one has ever
had such infestations of iris borer (And she has them every year)!
And the iris borers who come to Miss Woe's garden are not of the
ordinary size or typical constitution. They are so large that they
could easily be mistaken for boa constrictors. They drink Cygon
cocktails for breakfast and only grow larger. Although Phulla Woe
lives on the East coast where scortch is virtually unheard of, her
garden is periodically beset by this ravenous disease. Every year's
11

bloom is worse than last year's. Rot is always rampant in her irises.
It is a special type of rot that has escaped from the iris beds and
attacked her old oak trees. Fungi and blights peculiar to Central
Asia have somehow made it into Phulla's garden. There are, of
course, no cures for these rare diseases.
When one visits Miss Woe's garden it is always immaculately
maintained. Her irises are always grown to perfection. No one has
ever seen a trace of rust on a leaf or a hole in a rhizome. A sickly

plant? Not likely. Every year Phulla Woe wins the Sweepstakes
Award at the local show, and her den is wallpapered with Best
Specimen rosettes. Obviously, her iris diseases and pests are
invisible-which makes them even more difficult to combat. Alas,
next year is sure to be even worse.
MET_.A.Chievemat
Mr. A. Chievement has been breeding and introducing irises for an
number of years. He introduces lots of irises. And he has never
introduced that was short of being the best in its color class or a
"break" of great signiflcance. A typical description of one of Mr.

Chievement's irises taken from his catalogue: "WHITE RAINBOW RIBBONS (Chievement 94). TB, 36", EML. Gorgeous,
heavily ruffled, unique in new shades of white with highlights of
blue, red, purple, cranberry, apricot, primrose and orange.
Heavy wax-like substance and magificent classic branching.
There are 15 to 18 buds per stalk. Incredible vigor and rapid
increase. Perfect in clump and show bench. Multicolored haft
markings are distinctive and add to overall effect of this outstanding
color break. This is the best of the whites. (Urmamed seedling X
sib.) $40.00„

Alas, those of us who bought Mr. Chievement's last introduction
which was also advertised as "best of the whites" (an iris called
ALMOST VIRGINAL) are now behind the times. ALMOST
VIRGINAL is now passe. Of course, it never bloomed for me in
the two years I grew it. Did not increase. Was beset with
rot. And has long since disappeared from my garden.
Alas, A. Chievement will be sure to introduce another "best of the
whites" next year...and a "best of the yellows", "best of the reds,"
etc. These irises will not receive any awards from AIS because,
as Mr. Chievement explains, "The judges don't like me."
He is actually a quite pleasant fellows but not one to whom I
shall be sending any more $40.00 checks.
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Regional Robins
By Libby Cross

I am happy to be able to resume chairmanship of the Regional Robins, as some
of the problems that caused me to give it up last
year have been removed. I am now in the process of rounding up
the various flocks, and setting new ones to flight.
PINFEATHERS will be flying again, under the directorship
or Betty Worrell, and all newcomers to "iris-ing" are urged to
join. This is a robin devoted to basic iris culture. Its purpose is to
answer questions from new iris fanciers,(and some not so new)
even when they don't know what questions to ask. It is a good
jumping-off place for those wanting to get into national specialty
robins, which can be a bit intimidating and confusing .... like
coming in at the middle of the movie!
The median robin, THE SHORT ONES, can use some more
members, and I. personally. would like to see a robin devoted
exclusively to Siberians in flight. Our WILD ONES covers
Siberians along with Japanese and Species but the last time I
joined it for a round or two, it was a large robin. and had little
room for any new members. No one wanted to split it up, so a
new robin really should be open for Beardless Irises.
Anyone interested injoining any of these robins please let me
know. I would like to see our Robin program growing again. The
address is:

8907 POTTS CREEK RD., COVINGTON, VA.,24420.
My phone is (703) 747-2123. I look forward to hearing from
LOTS of you!
P.S. -Anyone in the Alleghany Highlands Chapter who would like
to start a robin among the group, send a letter to me along with a
short biography.

Shattewhngo uwiife !
Your editor needs photographs & the
Photography Chairman needs slides.
Now get out those cameras and Shoot!
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WHAT DOES THE CALENDAR SAY,
AINIVNAV?
Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg

©odaylmadeafewiriscrosses,andopenedafewiris
pods. On my walk with the dog I saw buds on February Gold, the
very early daffodil. Across the street two workmen were mowing
the lawn. At a low , wet spot the amphibian chorus was almost
deafening. I BLESS came into bloom, and several others were
close to showing color. Two weeks ago there were two lovely
blooms on I. stylosa (unguicularis). Two days ago I was weeding
the garden, for the last four days have been in the high 60's. So,
what does the calendar say, anyway? It says January 16, but for a
man raised in Ontario, Canada, it is hard to believe.
Less than a month ago I decided it was time to put away the
garden hoses. When I opened the little door to the crawl space
beneath the house, what to my wondering eyes did appear, but
dozens of iris stalks, bedecked with splitting pods! I cannot recall
putting them there back in May, but I must have. As best as I was
able I collected the remaining seeds, labelled and set them in order,
and over the past weekend planted them in peat pots, and inserted
them in the refrigerator, so they might enjoy a spell of cold. Joan
Roberts assures me that she gets up to 100% germination after
leaving them in the cold for 90 days. The main crop of seeds from
spring was planted in November, and are outdoors in flats. Are
they getting enough cold? Probably not!
The first severe freeze arrived in mid-December. There
were so many burgeoning stalks on the irises, that I dug 31 of
them and placed them under lights in the playhouse. It has been a

pleasure to see them coming into bloom, and to inhale their fragrances. One particularly pleasant odor comes from a seedling
from JOAN' S PLEASURE X CHAMPAGNE ELEGANCE. This
one looks like the pod parent, while another resembles the pollen
parent. Most of the Space-Age crosses have yielded traditional
blossoms, but there is a lovely lemon with flounces from SUNNY
DISPOSITION X MESMERIZER. Some of the seedlings are
bearing pods, and it will be interesting to see if these give as good
germination as those set at the "normal" time of the year.
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The North Carolina summers are so hot, that iris rebloom is
very limited. But, as compensation, the autumn season lasts until
mid-December, very much like the calendar. Several new seedlings
set criteria for floral perfection, mostly in yellow. Whether these will
bloom early enough for rebloom farther north remains to be seen,
but hope runs high! I look forward to seeing many of you at
Fredericksburg.

DEER GUARD
Plagued by deer? We Were. On dry summers they'd neatly nibble
all the buds off daylilies and cleanly 'trim' the hosta. We tried
hanging soap, moth balls, human hair and even chaining our dog,
Sparky, out. Nothing really worked until a customer friend, Rex
Biesel, brought over a squeeze bottle of DG-100. DG-100 is
coyote urine and comes in an 8 ounce squirt bottle. Simply squirt it
on a post or piece of fabric at the perimeter of your garden after
each rain and the deer really stay away. One bottle lasts us
(2+acres in cultivation) a couple of years. As this product is also
used as a coyote lure it is not advisable where sheep population are
present.
Write to Valente Gardens, RFD 2 Box 234, E. Lebanon ME 04027.

Fun Day Touring
By Rich Randall

Touring should not be left to only conventions. Touring local

gardens is a time to visit with old friends, make new friends and a
time to view gardens and flowers. It is also a time of sharing.
Sharing ideas about culture techniques, landscaping,labeling, etc.
It is all part of relaxing and enjoying one another and the flower
that unites us. Organizing a tour can be as simple as meeting at a
central location and car pooling to 3-4 prearranged gardens. Have
a fun day -touring!
AIS 75TH YEAFt CELEBRATION
1175 in 9511
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Treasurer.s Peport -Pegion IV -AIS
For Period November 1,1994 to January 25,1995
November 1 Balance

$9,283.52

_R_e_cLrfe
Newscast Subscriptions
Out of Region
Interest on account (2 months)
Donations:
Eastern North Carolina
Frances Scott Key

$6.00
$43.52

$200.00
$400.00
$649.52
$9,933.04

Complete Totals
EXDenditures

Membership Committee
R. Randall
Postage and Printing
RVP - Dr. Epperson
Dunn-Rite Printing
November Newscast
Newscast Distibution
Mike & Anne Lowe

$160.47

$25.42
$1594.00
$168.59

Total Expenses

$1,948.48

January 25,1995 Balance

$7,984.56

Respectifully submitted,

OitffJ. Owings Rebert, Treasurer
Region IV, AIS
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Membership Committee F3eport
By Rich Randall

We have a Winner! ! !
The AIS contest is over. Region 4, and a society within the region
are winners. Combining individual and societies, there were 42
participants. Region 4 lead the nation with 43% total participation.
Of the 14 societies that entered,10 were from Region 4 -that
equals a 71 % society participation.
The w.+nning socierty .is the Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society.
The award will be presented at the AIS Convention in York Pennsylvania.
Thank You to all Region 4 individuals and societies that helped put
us On top.

ThankYou,ThankYou,Thank,You!!!!!
Our 1994 Regional Membership Contest is over. There were 54
members who participated - an all time high and 12 more than in
the AIS contest. Those participating were:
Mrs. Joe Alexander
Joy Boston
Valerie Canada
John Dameron
Sandra Gallup
Rodney Green
Judy W. Harper

Dayna Layman
Renny Martin
JOAnne Murphy
Mrs. Leon Pace
Dorothy Phillips
Bea Rogers
William H. Slasman
Katherine Steele
Sidney Valentine

Anita Ward
Dorothy Wilson

Joy Allison
David Bowen
Steven Champlin
Ann D. Dumler
Doris Glover

Norma Green
C.H. Holcombe
Sara R. Marley

Barbara Moeller
Cecil C. Nix Jr.

Pamela Papp
Caryll Randall
Ruth E. Samotis
Brenda Smith
Margaret C. Stone
Sharon Venable
Catherine Watkins
Mrs. Ruth 8 Wilson
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Samuel Aylesworth
Bettie Bunting
Joan Collins
Karen Fontneau
Bruce Go forth
Grace Hall
D.J. Kelly

Blaney Marlow
JaNiece Mull
Carol Ostrowski
Duncan D. Peters
A.W. Rice
Charles R. Shuster
Leslie H. Smith Jr.

Lloyd Tupling
Helen F. Walsh
Louise Welker
Mrs. Carrie Winter

How I got Started Growing Irises
By Clarence Mahan

I

do not remember a time when irises were notpart of my
life. My grandmother's cottage garden in Ohio was my
playground from my earliest years. These were the days of world
War 11, and most of our food came from the vegetable garden.
Even as a wee tot I enjoyed working in the garden as much as I
enjoyed playing Cowboys and Indians or Red Rover. Most of all I
enjoyed helping in the flower beds.
When I think back to my grandmother Mahan's garden in
Ohio in the 1940's I remember lilies of the valley, August lilies,
lemon lilies, lilacs, daffodils and scores of other flowering peremials and shrubs. I think of the red, white and pink peonies my
grandmotheralwaysprayedwouldbeopenbyMemorialDay.
Most of all I remember the irises.
The irises were always my favorite plants in the garden. I
do not think my grandmother could have ever chosen a favorite
flower because she loved them all so much. Still, she grew more
irises than any other anything else. There were dozens of large
clumps of irises. When the irises came in bloom the garden was
filled with color and fragrance.
The diversity of color presented by the irises fascinated
me, but I doubt that there were more than ten or so different
cultivars. I remember the one with white standards and purple
falls; the one with yellow standards and brown falls; the one with
grey standards and purple falls; the one all lavender-blue; the
yellow one; the white one.
When my grandmother died I helped my aunt move irises to
her garden...those were the only plants we moved. I grew up,
entered the Army,left Ohio. There was never a doubt in my mind
that someday I would have a garden with irises.
When I met Suky in Korea inthe early 1960's she told
me her favorite flower was the iris...of course, she was talking
about another type of iris than I had known. Suky told me that
even as a small child she had loved those irises we know as
Siberians, Japanese and Irz.s /clevz.gczf¢ more than any other flower.

Was this not fate that had brought us together?
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When Suky and I bought our first house in Viriginia in
1967, the first thing we did was order some tall bearded irises and
plant them. Before the first bloom season we had to move to
Syracuse, New York for a year. I came back to check on the
house in May and saw the irises in bloom. These modem tall
bearded irises were larger, more vivid, and more elaborate in form
than any I had seen before. The one named "Happy Birthday" was
the first pink iris I had ever seen. I was awe-struck. I called Suky
just to tell her about the irises.
Soon after we bought a new house in Virginia, and then
within a year moved overseas flrst to Korea and then to Japan. The
first year we were in Japan Suky and I decided to visit the Meiji
Shrine Gardens when the Japanese irises were in bloom. Neither of
us have ever recovered from that experience. Perhaps I will
never see anything else so beautiful in my life. As for Suky, from
that time until we put in our first Japanese iris planting here in
MCLean she kept after me to get the garden ready so we could have
a spot for these magnificent irises.
In 1975 we moved back to Virginia and soon thereafter
discovered Margaret Thomas! We went to Margaret's farm near
Hemdon, Virgina to see the irises, peonies, poppies, lilies and other
perennials. We bought irises
Each year we would go back and buy more irises. Margaret told us about the Cheseapeake and Potomac Iris Society
sale, the American Iris Society, George Crossman, Dr. Nearpass,
Lord Baltimore, Dover Beach, and many other interesting iris
tidbits.
We joined the American Iris Society. We recieved our
first Ivewscczst and leaned that there was going to be a Region 4
Spring Meeting hosted by the Francis Scott Key Iris Society We
registered for the meeting and attended it. What beautiful irises we
saw on the garden tours! How many wonderful, kind and friendly
people we met! We attended our flrst iris auction! Life would
never be the same. Suky and I were now officially "iris people."
We would not have it any other way.
( ED. My thanks to Clarence for this article. I'm sure with a Region this size,
there must be someone else who has a story to tell, so type or write one up and
send it along.)
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New Introductions from F=egion 4
Hybridizers
Here is a list of the latest and greatest from our own pollen daubers.

Dr. William L. Ackerman (C&P)
(Introduced by Nicholl's Garden)

ACK-COMMODATE (Ackerman, 95) JI sdlg A4-3-148 Double
(6 Falls) The six inch flower is a lovely lavender-purple with
reddish purple veins finished with a narrow white rim. The yellow
signal sparkles on the purple falls. Broad stylearms are a darker
violet with large white crests that add center interest. A flower of
very heavy substance blooming on 28 inch stocks. This is a late
season bloomer which is great for extending the bloom season.
(See color photograph in FLOWER AND GARDEN magazine new
plants issue January 1995.)

$35.00

EMPEROR'S PRIDE (Ackerman, 95) JI sldg A4-4-69 Single
(3 falls) A Japanese iris of very broad, round overlapping falls.
The ruffled falls are a very light blush of lavender on a white
ground. The petal edges have a slight concentration of lavender.
The yellow green signal is surrounded by a white halo. The styles
and standards are white with a slight lavender blush edged darker.
The garden appearance is very light and airy. The seven inch flower
blooms mid-season on a 25 inch stalk. The plant has a tendency to
repeat bloom which extends the bloom season. Awarded an EC.
$35.00

Libby Cross (AHIS)
She plans to register several in 95, and introduce in 96.

Clarence Mahan (C&P)
(Introduced by The Iris Pond)

FOREVER IN LOVE (Mahan 95) Sldg BROSU-90R. TB, 36"
(91cm), EL & RE. Standards violet (RHS 88C) with prominent
white zonal; falls are also violet with prominent white zonals. This
iris has SUKY double white zonal pattern on a lighter shade of
violet. White beards tipped yellow. Pronounced spicy frangrance.
Three branches plus terminal and a minimum of 8 buds. Reblooms
in vA in octINov. (Brother carl x suky)
$35.00
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Dr. D.C. Nearpass (C&P)
(Introduced by The Iris Pond)

None for 1995

Diana Nicholls (C&P)
(Introduced by Nicholl's Gardens)

None for 1995

Loleta K. Powell (NC)
(Introduced by Powell's Gardens)

ANGELA'S JOY (tag lost) TB 29" ML -You'll think 'Whole Cloth'
but it wasn't a parent! Adorable, perfectly horizontal -its white F.
edged violet blue. S. White, beards white, tipped gold.

ANGELIC GLOW (Carolina Angel X Eastertime) TB 36" E-L
Very large, heavily flowering ,lightly ruffled creamy white with rich
gold beard accents.

ETHEL KENAN (Borderline X Bemice Roe) TB 35" EML
Larger and taller that either parent, a ladylike cream-butter yellow
amoena; yellow beards; pronounced sweet fragrance.
HAPPY AIRE ( Borderline X Wedding Candles) TB 32" EML
Charming yellow self, well formed and well displayed; yellow
beards. Not gold -but yellow with sweet fragrance.

MONICA (Obligato X Unknown) 18 25" EML Charming near
amoena, dainty, beautiful in clump. S. Creamy white, F. Lemon
yellow; beards and stylearms yellow. Sweet fragrance.

MULBEREY VELVET (Camelot Wine X Crushed Berries) X
Camelot Wine) TB 36" EML Vigorous, heavily ruffled mulberry
self of fine form with bronze-red beards, and a sweet fragrance.
SWEETHEART KISS (American Sweetheart X Magic Kiss) TB
35" M-ML S. Cream, tinged blue, like style arms; F. blush mulberry
edged, glamorous white with very bright red beards and a
pronounced sweet fragrance. Stunning
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Joan Roberts (FSK)
(Introduced by Robert's Friendship Gardens)

None for 1995

Louise Smith (WIS)
None for 1995

Richard Sparling (C&P)
(Introduced by Miller's Manor Gardens)

OLNEY BELLE MDB 6" - White with a blue spot and white
beard. Real cute, perky little thing.
ALATELY MTB 20" L-VL -Yellow standards and purple (77A)
falls with a yellow rim and veins from the hafts. Beards are bright
yellow. White down the midribs. Purple based foliage.

J. D. Stadler (ENC)
None for 1995

Katherine Steele (CIS)
(Introduced by Draycott Gardens)
LEGACY OF LOVE, (R.1992) Sldg 861-12730 SIB, 20" (51cm),

ML Silvery lavender blue; style arms same.

Pink Haze x unknown

$25.00

Fred Stephenson (BRIS)
None for 1995

Dennis Stoneburner (BRIS)
None for 1995

John Vincent (ESIS)
None for 1995

Carol Warmer (FSK)
(Introduced by Draycott Gardens)

None for 1995

Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg (ENC)
(Introduced by Robert's Friendship Gardens)

See Pg 6, December 1994 Newscast, Vol 36, No. 3
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Of Mice, Moles, and Men I An Update
By Jan Sacks

ctually the title is just being cute -what I mean is voles,
en. As I have written in this bulletin in the past among
moles
our most serious garden pest are voles, mouse-like creatures which
eat irises, and moles which tunnel through our garden looking for
insects, worms, and other delicacies, creating havoc and making

aA:

perfect highways for the voles to get to our irises from underground.Thisfaiiaiiiy.growing friend,HelenSykes,tolduSOfher
She had the worst vole
and had to grow her
lined beds. Her
regular wooden
with peanut butter.
mouse trap and bait it
actual
hole
in
the
garden (of which
Then she placed it over an
she had inany) and then placed a large garden pot over the trap and
the hole. In the past month and a half she has caught 72 voles! Be
sure to put the end with the peanut butter right at the top of the
hole and after catching the first one put the trap back over the same
hole. Helen caught 10 voles from one hole.
We don't have a particularly serious vole problem but there
are always a few around gnawing on our irises so we decided to try
Helen's method. Much to my surprise we have not caught a single
vole, but we have caught 19 moles! I didn't think moles would go
for peanut butter but they certainly are curious about it even if they
don't eat it. Since we do not have a very serious mole problem I
am thrilled with this method and have black flower pots dotting my
landscape this fall. In these windy days of autumn it seems advisable to put a rock on top to keep the pots from blowing away.
Whatever you catch - good luck.

success in trapping voles.
problem I have ever seen
lilies in hardware cloth
solution was to take a

(Reprint from the Region 1 Bulletin, Fall 94 Vol 43, Number 10)

Attewhphatryaphero!
If you plan to attend any convention this
year, take extra slides or prints and send
them to the Photography Chairman.
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The Society
for Japanese
rises
Annual Convention

EiiEI

June 22-24, 1995

Towson, Maryland

© he Francis Scott Key Iris Society is hosting the annual convention of the Society for Japanese Irises in Towson, Maryland from
June 22 -24. This is an excellent opportunity for Region 4 members to see the newest and best Japanese irises in five different
gardens. Growing Japanese irises is an excellent way to lengthen
the iris season. These oriental beauties are not difficult to grow
under ordinary garden conditions if they have the benefit of a mulch
or some extra water.
FSK hosted the very successful fall regional and reblooming iris
show at the Towson Sheraton. There will be a show on Friday and
we are hoping to have the support of many region 4 members. This
may be the last opportunity to enjoy a convention on the East Coast
for several years so why notjoin in all or some of the activities?
Headquarters will be:

Sheraton Baltimore North Hotel
903 Dulaney Valley Road
Towson, Maryland 21204
(410) 321-7400

Reservations can be telephoned directly to the Hotel Reservations
Department between the hours of 9:00 AM and 5 :00 PM Monday
through Friday at 1-800-433-7619 or (410) 321-7400.

You MUST state your affiliation with the
SOCIETY FOR JAPANHSE IRISES
to receive the convention rates.
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Single or double occupancy is $65.00 per night plus State and
occupancy tax, which is currently 13%. A block of rooms will be
held until May 22,1995. Additional reservations thereafter are on
a space and rate available basis.

A tentative schedule of events includes:

Thursday, June 22, 1995
3:00 -6:00 Registration desk open
7:30 -9:00 Informal "ShowandTell" by guesthybridizers including slides of new introductions and
trends in hybridizing.

Friday, June 23, 1995
8:30 -10:30 Show entries accepted (lower hotel lobby)
10:30 -12:00 Society for Japanese Irises Board Meeting
1:001 4:30 Bus tour to Ladew Topiary Garden (three
beds of guest irises are planted here)
1:00 -5:30 Showopentopublic

6 :30
Dimer
8:00 -10:00 Judges Training -Robert Bauer
Saturday, June 24, 1995
8:00 - 4:45 Bus tour to four gardens (Figge, Wamer,
Homstein/Huge, and Innerst) and lunch
Awards Banquet
Auction of guest irises to benefit SJI
Full registration fee.. $85.00 per person

(Includes both days of tours, Saturday lunch and two dirmers
at the hotel)
Partial registration fees are as follows:
Friday or saturday night dirmer at the hotel
$28.00 each
Friday bus tour to Ladew Gardens
$ 7.00
Saturday tour to 4 gardens & a gourmet lunch Sj5.00
Make. checks payable to: Francis Scott Key Iris Society
Send reservation, or inquiries to:
Beatrice M. Weitzel, Registrar
6006 Winthrope Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21206
(410)254-4456

Deadline for reservations is June 3.
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DRAYCOTT GARDEN
©hewarnergardeninnorthemBaltimorecounty,Maryland is located on a 9-acre hillside adjoining the farm where Carol
grew up. Surrounded by woods on three sides, the open field offers
a wonderfully well-drained surmy spot for a perermial garden. The
name of the property, Draycott, means "secluded spot" or "peaceful
retreat" and comes from the town in England that was the home of
Andy' s ancestors.
The gardens are planted for landscape purposes and all
contain many other perennials mixed with the irises. Carol' s interest in peonies, daylilies, hosta, rhododendron and ornamental trees
is quite evident. Some of the trees that may be noteworthy include
a Franklinia, Stewartia, Styrax japonicus and obassia, Acer
griseum, Tamarix, Parrotia and several varieties of evergreens. If
time permits, it may be possible to find about 200 varieties of hosta
planted throughout the woods and in many shaded areas of the
perermial beds.
The Japanese irises are sprinkled throughout the gardens
but are concentrated mainly on both sides of the vegetable garden.
There are about 100 guest plants as well as Carol's own extensive
collection. The two and three year clumps display most of the
varieties listed in the Draycott Gardens catalog. Carol's collection
also includes many of the newer MCEwen introductions and some
very interesting imports from Japan.
Visitors may also walk (or be shuttled) across the field to
the commercial planting where hundreds of Japanese and Siberian
irises are lined out for fall shipment. These will all be first or
second year divisions but create quite an breathtaking vista. The
plants in the commercial area are well marked and there are several
pathswhichshouldpermiteasyviewing.

LADHW TOPIARY GARDEN
©heLadewTopiaryGardensweredevelopedbetween
1929 and 1971 by the late Harvey S. Ladew into what the Garden
Club of America called "the most outstanding topiary garden in
America." Mr. Ladew purchased a farmhouse and surrounding land
in 1929 as a place to live while fox hunting in the area.
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During his many trips to England to fox hunt he became
enchanted with the art of topiary -the training of trees, shrubs and
bushes into ornamental shapes.
The fifteen formal gardens on the Ladew property are
sumptuous. They must be seen to be appreciated. In addition to
the renowned Topiary Sculpture Garden and Great Bowl, there are
gardens of pink, yellow and white each with trees, shrubs, bulbs and
perennials to carry out their respective themes all the way through
the blooming season. There is a complete berry garden providing
food for birds the whole winter long. The Water Lily Garden
features a central pool and four additional pools planted with blue
water iris, water lilies and Blue Pickerel rush. The Key Hole
Garden is planted with a pissard plum in the center and is bordered
with dwarf red barberry. The themes of swans and topiary are
present throughout, repeating themselves in hedges and unexpected
places in the garden. The Temple of venus is topped with a swan
decoy. Additional surprises present themselves in the form of the
old ticket booth from the Tivoli Theater in London which Mr.
Ladew turned into a tea house and garden; Churchill's top hat and
victory sign in topiary; seahorses, unicorns and lyrebirds. Most
surprising of all is the statue of Adam and Eve in the apple orchard.
The Japanese irises were planted in a ripple design extending out from an old apple tree below the cutting garden. The area
stays moist most of the time and has turned into an ideal planting
area. The three beds contain some large clumps of Japanese irises
donated by Bruce Homstein, Rosalie Figge and Carol Wamer. One
fifth of the guest irises were also planted here. The beds have
created lots of interest with the many daily visitors to Ladew and
with the staff.

Bruce Homstein and Dick Huge

©

he name says SANS
"WithoutSOUCI
Care" which is a badjoke when

you think about a contemporary home nestled on 13 gently rolling
acres overlooking a pond. Between weeding beds, cutting grass
and mortgage payments, there is little that is care-free. However,
this property boasts tall bearded, siberian, Japanese, spuria, median,
border and Louisiana irises and all the underbrush you care to
tackle.
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There are Japanese irises flanking both sides of the drive off
the private lane and winding around as you approach the house.
Two more Japanese beds can be located on the far side of the
residence. The guest Japanese are in the first and second beds on
the NE side of the driveway. There is a complete Payne bed (pending weather and various other conditions) on the SW side of the
drive as you face the house. Bearded iris and other plant life can be
located in the 4 acre field to the north past the house and the
Lousianas are in the pond to the south of home. Bring your running and/or comfortable shoes if you plan on trying to see everything.

FIGGE GARDEN
By Bill Smoot

thecon#n:isofiei':t::Tiea:rdd:£::eRnofssii°eneL,ys%:r°duepnLewbaLs°:ek.SLafi:%F
scaped since being on tour at the AIS Convention in Washington,
so don't think that you're returning to familiar territory! Her garden
is filled with unusual specimen plants in addition to her irises. She
has a bed of payne Award Winners as part of her JI display. I didn't
ask Rosilee if it was a complete bed, but knowing Rosilee, if it
wasn't complete, it's as close to being complete as you'11 ever see.

During the tour some of the rare ones were in bloom. PRAIRIE
LOVE SONG, PRAIRIE VELVET and TUPTIM boldly stood out
for all to see. Just being able to finally see and photograph "endangered species" as these three was a treat for me. In addition to her
JI' s, Rosilee has a complete collection of English and American
Dyke' s Medal Tall Bearded Wimers.
I picked my favorite seedling early and, although frequently
tempted, did not change my choice. It was Dr. Bill Ackerman's
Seedling #A4-4-69. It is a delicate iris with three falls and it stands
about two foot tall. The styles are white along the center with dark
violet at the margins. The falls are a mottled and streaked violet on
a white background and lighter violet lines faintly show underneath.
The signal is green & yellow surrounded by a narrow white halo.
(Note.-I apologize if I've described this flower wrong, and this is
my first attempt at writing a description as a recent graduate from
Lorena Reid' s class on describing JI' s. After reading this description, Lorena will probably withdraw my diploma and Dr. Ackerman
will be insulted by my description. I apologize in advance.
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The only reason I made an attempt to describe this iris was because
it was my choice for favorite guest.)
Other seedlings in bloom were; Anna Mae Miller Seedling
76-2-1, Delmez Seedling DT-BVO-WRA-SA-WVO, Bauer/Coble
Seedling J-89J-2, and Sterling Innerst Seedling 3693-1. This last
seedling was rather unique because the difference in color of its
open bloom when compared to its bud were so different that it
looked like two separate flowers. At first I thought there were two
different cultivars mixed together, but closer inspection revealed
this not to be the case. It gives quite a nice garden effect.

THE INNERST GARDEN
est.The9:r:hfr[oTaebris;Z%rod:::::ya£:La:LensdeTr:sn#rL±::£tess°afn£:terabout 1000 first bloom seedlings. Also, various numbered seedlings being evaluated and increased for future use and introduction.
Plants other than Japanese iris include approximately 1000 daylilies,
1000's of named bearded irises in all classes,10,000 bearded
seedlings, many hostas, a pond with water plants and fish, many
animals, potted tropicals, over a thousand orchids, and various
varieties of omamental grasses.
This is a hobbyist' s garden and truly has many interests
other than the Japanese irises.
Japanese and Siberian irises, daylilies, and grasses are all
mulched year round with straw or hay. All vegetative waste and
excess plant material is recycled on the property and put back into
the soil as humus. There is a massive amount of excess material
accumulated over the gardening year from cleaning, trimming and
re-doing the beds.
Most named plant varieties are in "display" beds with grass
paths .for comfortable viewing. Plants are clearly marked, and
lovingly tended.

AIS 75TH YEAR CELEBRATION
1175 in 9511

York Pennsylvania
May 23-27,1995
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Carol Wamer in commercial planting area.

Bruce Homstein shows how he starts plants in small pools
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Rosalie Figge in her garden

HomsteinAluge Garden
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Meet the Editor
By Dennis Stoneburner

foryou,£Sr::ienr:Yoehd:t°era°:hNa::es::Sio[je::tb¥:Se:Ts:°hfte::t
goes.

I was born in Washington D.C. in 1948. When I was 2 years
old my family moved to the small community of Glen Carlyn in the
western part of Arlington County, Virginia.
As a small child, I enjoyed helping my father plant beans and
other vegetables in his garden, and zinnia and marigold seeds in my
mother's. Some of my best memories occurred when it was time to
separate my mother's irises. She grew the best irises in the neighborhood, even better that our neighbor Mr. Flowers (real name),
who enjoyed sharing the Schreiner' s catalogue every spring with
her. In late June we would dig and separate the rhizomes, trim the
foliage, soak them in DDT, (later proved not a good idea) and let
them sit on newspapers under a tree for a week. I enjoyed replanting and watering them until the new growth appeared. Of course
waiting for the spring bloom was the most exciting part.
Mom and Mr. Flowers would share an order from
Schreiner's, so she had some of the latest and most beautiful iris. I
will never forget the flrst year Winter Olympics bloomed. The one
year clump had tripled, and the flowers were huge, white, and
unbelievable. After that spring, I was hooked.
I married Karen in 1971 and lived in a small apartment in
Falls Church, Virginia that had a small plot of yard. I planted
flowers every year, but didn't stay long enough to get irises started.
In 1974, I moved to Roanoke, and purchased my first home. My
mother brought me some rhizomes to plant, and they were beautiful. Three years later we moved to our present home in Southwest
Roanoke. I only had time for a small garden and a few flowers, a
couple of which were irises.
This changed when I went to the Blue Ridge Iris Society
Show in May of 1988. I met some very friendly people, and saw
some remarkable stalks. Vic Layman invited me to his garden to
take pictures, and gave me some plants. I joined up on the spot.
In 1989 I attended my first spring regional in Westminister Maryland. After seeing the Rebert and Warmer Garden, I came home and
took 85% of the back yard and turned it into a massive iris garden.
My first Schreiner's order came in 3 crates, and with the help of my
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family, especially my son Brian (who now is a member), spent the
summer digging and planting. The garden was on regional tour the
following year, and people enjoyed looking at the before and after
pictures. Since then, I have added medians, and am now a Median
display garden. Siberian and louisiana irises grace my garden, as I
remove the finnicky tall bearded ones.
I have enjoyed attending conventions, taking pictures,
speaking at garden societies, and writing a local newsletter, B/z{e
Rz.dge Ecfooes. Editing Newscast will be another way for me to
enj oy my favorite flower.

Even More On Labels
By Dennis Stonebumer

Garden labels are one of the more exasperating parts of
gardening. You are so proud of your new varieties, and label them
so carefully, only to have the weather destroy them. Well another
answer has crossed my desk.
Jack Loving from the Fredericksburg Area Iris Society
called me one night to tell me of the "Brother P-Touch" labeling
system. This system comes in 4 sizes from a stand-alone unit to one
which ties directly to your Windows or Macintosh based computer.
The tapes come in 1/2", 3/8" and 1 inch sizes, and in different
colors. They can be printed horizontally or vertically, and even in
mirrored format. Jack informs me he will be using this for his
garden in the spring. "P-Touch" can be found at Staples or other
office/computer supply stores. Ah modem technology, how wonderful!

Get

the
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New Members to Region 4
E iillp uld like to extend a warm welcome to the following
new members of Region 4.

Alleghany Highlands Chapter
Miss Ova Coffman

Ta-y Lee

500 N. Jefferson St.
Lewisburg, WV 24901

Lewisburg, W 24901

Fred & Patty Rothe

Mr. Lany L. Rowe

105 Mackle Lane
Lewisburg, WV 24901

1031 Quarrier St. Suite 409

105 Mackle Lane

Charleston, W 25301

Blue Ridge Iris Society
Joe Coggins

Morris & Barbara Oshields
Rt. 7 Box 44
Lexington, VA 24450

Rt.1 Box 1580

Eagle Rock, VA 24085

Charlotte Chapter
Ms. Jymmye Keating
123 North Poston Street
Shelby, NC 28150

Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
Mr. Steven D. Eardley
6 1 0 Crabb Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850

Joan Collins
Rt. 2 Box 61

Bluemont, VA 22012

Elaine G. Leonard
14604 Carona Road
Silver Springs, MD 20905

Libby Hagood
P.O. Box 495

Clifton, VA 22024
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Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
Mrs. Iris G. Powers
813 3 Murray Hill Drive

Fort Washington, MD 20744

Central Virginia Chapter
Iris Karl
1 91 Chinquapin Drive
Waynesboro, VA 22980

Eastern North Carolina Chapter
Mary Cates
747 West Old Glenco Road
Burlington, NC 27217

Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suffolk
Iris Society
Ralph & Eileen Steinert
3541 Collis Blvd.

Chesapeake, VA 23321

W-illiamsburg Iris Society
Phyllis Ault

Alice Woodward
16321 Putnam Point Road
Lanexa, VA 23089

Rt. 1 Box 2895

Whit6 Stone, VA 22578
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BEARDED IRIS CULTURE
By Diana Nicholls

#£eaar:t:fausLya::r:TgL:::Ltcoeftr#Fse#e±LLtrheeTra::Ltt::aEarredqeu:::.
ments are given attention.

WHERE TO PLANT - In well drained soil with at least a half day
of sun. They can take full sun. Iris will survive in shade but will
probably not bloom. Water should not stand around the iris for any
length of time. Raised beds are good for helping drainage in heavy
soils.

WHEN TO PLANT - Any time between July and September is the
best. This allows plenty of time for root growth to anchor the plant
before winter.
GARDEN SOIL -A good loamy garden soil of near neutral PH
will keep your irises happy. We add organic matter to our heavy
clay soil here at the garden.
HOW TO PLANT - Plant the rhizomes just below the soil surface,
too deep and the rhizome may rot. The rhizome as it grows will
seek the level it likes best which is to have half of the rhizome
exposed to the sun. Water the plants in well after planting.
Wateragainwhenneededto keepthe soil
just moist (not soggy)
Spacing depends on
until the roots take hold.
stant" clump will be
your goals. An "ining three of a cultivar
produced with planttoes pointing in,
together with the
apart. The clump will
spaced 8 to 15 inches
sooner to keep it from
need to be divided
crowded. Spacing
becoming
overapart
will delay the need to
plants 20 to 24 inches
divide to every third or
fourthyear.
FERTILIZER -Apply as a side dressing in early spring around, not
on the iris, and again about one month after bloom time. Use a low
nitrogen fertilizer. Too much nitrogen promotes soft growth that is
susceptible to rot.
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GENERAL CARE -After bloom remove old bloom stalks. Remove old brown leaves that come off easily from the base. Do not
cut the foliage back. The plant is manufacturing food for next years
bloom. Keep free of weeds and grasses. Cultivate shallowly as
feeder roots are near the surface. Do not place mulch on the rhizomes or they may rot.
REBLOOMING IRIS - They do not go dormant as once bloom iris
do. For best rebloom, they need regular water, fertilizer and will
need to be divided more often than once bloomers.

ROBIN NOTES
Remarks to a member who uses coffee grounds in his Siberian
planting:
"one of the growth factors for your famous (infamous) Siberian is

the coffee grounds you are adding. Coffee contains a mild acid and
it is being leached out with each watering and rainfall. It seems as
though it may be maintaining just the right pH. When soil pH gets
down into the 4.5-5.0 range you start tying up vital soil minerals
which then are not available to your plants. The same is true in the
7.5-8.5 pH range".

"1'11 add my 2 cents worth about cutting down

Siberian foliage in the fall -esp. where there is
heavy freeze and snow. First it removes the possible
nesting spots for field mice, moles etc. Secondly it
permits the ground around the inside of the clump
to freeze uniformly which is better for the plant".
David Silverberg
(Reprinted from "The Siberian Iris",
Vol. 6 No.10 Fall 1989)
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Carolina Mountains Iris Society
1995 Officers & Calendar of Events
President -Betsey Higgins -704-693-3290
Vice Pres. -Leon Pace - 704-692-7518
Secretary -Jeanne Grundies -704-687-3565
Treasurer - Flossie Nelson - 704-692-7942

Spring Meeting -,4prz./ 22 1 :30pm Home and gardens of Leon &
Jean Pace (weather permitting) otherwise Hendersonville Co.
Library Auditorium.
Iris Show -A4cr); /3/fo 1-5pm First Congregational Church,1725
W. 5th Avenue, Hendersonville, NC
Japanese Iris Show, Thursday L/z477e /i/# 1 -5pm, & Friday /zj#e
/6/fe, 9am -5pm Lobby of Opportunity House, Hendersonville,
NC.
Annual Auction, Saturday j4#g#J/ i, 1 :30pm First Congregational
Church -Hendersonville, NC.

Williamsburg Iris Society
1995 Officers & Calendar of Events
President -Grace Hall -804-851 -8033
Vice. Pres. -Bill Weaver -804-229-3432
Secretary -Betty Worrell -804-565-1970
Treasurer -Jim Pressley -804-220-1858

Meeting -A4czrcfe / /, 2pm -Carol Wamer Speaker: "Siberian &
other Beardless Iris"
Meeting -4prz./ 8, 2pm Garden Tour of Colonial Williamsburg
Iris Show -A4cz}; 6 Williamsburg Outlet Mall, Williamsburg, VA
Iris Sale -Sap/ember 9 Patrick Henry Mall, Williamsburg, VA
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Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
1995 Officers & Calendar of Events
President -Sara Marley -703-668-9004
Vice President -Gloria Fairhead -410-224-3130
Secretary -Ruth Finsinger -703-534-4142
Treasurer -Renny Martin -703-476-6639
Meeting - A4czrcfo ... TBA

Spring Garden Tour, Bag Lunch, & BBQ at the Marley's
4prz./ 29,loam -5pm

Annual Spring Horticulture & Artistic Show
A4c7}; 20, 8am - 4pm

National Botanic Gardens 245 First Street SW
Washington, D.C.

Annual Bearded Rhizome Sale & Auction
/2j/y /i, 8:30am -3pm
Falls Church Community Center, Little Falls Rd, Falls

Church, VA
Annual Meeting & Picnic -4#g#s/ ... TBA
Annual Beardless Sale & Auction, Meeting & Picnic
September 10, TBAL

Annual Fall Reblooming ShowAlxhibit -Oc/ 8, 8:30am -3:30pm
Behnke's Nursery, 11300 Baltimore Avenuc, Beltsville, MD
November - TBA

Fredericksburg Area Iris Society
1995 Officers & Events
Chairman -Jack Loving -703-775-4043
Vice Chairman -Ruth Walker -703-582-5727
Secretary -Leslie Nelson -703-663-2769
Treasurer -Walter Gaylord -703-371 -1644

Iris Sale - August TBA
Annual Picnic - September TBA
Harvest Dinner - November TBA
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Alleghany Highlands Iris Society
1995 Officers & Calendar of Events
President -Margaret C. Stone -304-647-4395
Vice Pres. -Paul F. Jones

Secretary - Patty Rothe
Treasurer -Georgia C. Hayes
IRIS

SOCIETY

Picnic -June 10, 6pm Home Of Libby Cross, Covington, VA
Bearded Iris Sale -July 8, 9am Aides Discount Store
Covington, VA
Fall Regional - October 6-7, Alleghany Highlands, Sponsor

1995 Officers

Front Row, L-R: Georgia C. Hayes,
Margaret C. Stone
Back Row, L-R: Fred Rothe, Patty
Rothe, Paul F. Jones

The Alleghany Highlands Iris Society will host
the 1995 Fall Regional Meeting and Annual
Reblooming Show. Plan now to attend and enjoy
some of the most beautiful scenery found anywhere. The Fall colors should be at their peak,
and weather warm enough for a nice walk.
Don't miss it!
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Frances Scott Key Iris Society
1995 0fricers & Calender of Events
President -J. Owings Rebert -410-949-3781
Vice Pres. -Dan Schlanger -410-947-8051
R. Secretary -Mary Bosen -410-734-4324
C. Secretary -Dick Huge -410-367-8030

Treasurer -Hal Hermann -410-252-1507

Maryland Flower & Home Show -A4c7rc¢ 9-/2, State Fair
Grounds in Timonium. Education booth and exhibit.
Ken Roberts Chairman.
Spring Luncheon & Meeting -4prz./ 8,12 Noon, Eagles Nest,
Towson Golf & Country CLub, Dulaney Valley Road, Towson MD.
Guest -Anne & Mike Lowe: Historic Iris.
Spring Iris Show -A4riy 20, 8-loam entries,12-6pm Show opens.
Cylbum Arboretum 4915 Green Spring Avenue, Baltimore, MD
SJI Convention - ./#77e 22-24, Towson MD
Iris Sale -I/w/); 8, 8:30-1 :30pm, Watson's Garden Center,

York Road, Timonium, MD
Japanese Iris Dig -./#dy 22, 9am Carol Wamer's Garden
Annual Picnic -./#/y 2j Carol Wamer's Garden
Fall Luncheon Meeting - Date, TBA.
Guest Speaker: Dr. Fred Ladd, topic - The Gardens
of Great Dixter & Sissinghurst, England

Eastern North Carolina Iris Society
1995 Officers
President -Joan Yarbrough -910-562-5391
Secretary -Susan Grigg -910-787-8345
Treasurer -Dr. E. Roy Epperson -910-883-9677
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Blue Ridge Iris Society
1994 Officers & Calendar of Events
President -Kay Cooper -989-5438
Vice Pres. - Fred Stephenson - 772-0202
Secretary -Helen Padgett - 703-947-5098
Treasurer -Millie Trent -703-774-9171

Meeting -j4prz'/ 23, 2:30pm Roanoke Garden Center
Exhibition -A4cry 20,loam -4pm Lowes Home & Garden Center
Iris Sale - ./2t#c / 7, 9am Roanoke Garden Center
Annual Luncheon & Beardless Auction -Sap/ermber 9,12noon
Roanoke Garden Center
Meeting -Oc/obey /i, 2:30pm Roanoke Garden Center

Tidewater Iris Society
1995 Officers & Calendar of Events
President - Ron Harris - 804-466-7824
Vice Pres. -Bill Smoot -804-393-4617
R. Secretary -Frances Thrash -804-481-3484
C. Secretary -Marion Crandall -804-481-6362

Treasurer - Howard Sewells - 804-857-0984

Japanese Iris Show -I/w77e /0, TBA

Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suffolk Iris
Society
1995 Officers
President -Bill Smoot -804-393-4617
Vice President -Dennis Pearson -804-238-3145
Secretary -Eileen Steinert - 804-484-0886
Treasurer -Bea Rogers -804-484-6001
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Charlotte Iris Society
1995 0frlcers & Calendar of Events
President -Barbara Moeller -704-532-9242

Meeting -4prz./ //, Plant Swap and Show Pointers
Iris Show -"The MelTy Month of May" -A4dy 6,
Cotswold Mall, Sharon Amity Road, Charlotte, NC
Iris Tours & Garden Judging - A4cz); 7, Bowen Gardens and
Shelby area. Katherine Steele Judges Training.
Bearded Rhizome Sale -Jz{/y /i, Big Sky Bread Company.
Meeting & Beardless Auction -Sap/ember /2, TBA
Meeting -IVovember /4, TBA
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The Past, the Present, the Future
By Dennis Stoneburner

Inthel934Schreiner's"IrisLoverscatalog",Dauntless,
the 1929 Dykes Medal winner was described as . . "zj#c7o2{b/ec7/}; o#e

of our most desirable Iris in the so called Red classification-a
glowing " Self" color with fine substance, and included in our
listing of the " 100 Best Iris." One of the most deservedly popular
Iris among the Reds, Of course Dauntless is not blood or scarlet
red, but is the closest approach to red to be found in Iris coloring.
Urfortunately the bright, brilliant reds in Gladiolus are not yet
czvczz./¢b/c z.# /rjs. " Dauntless sold in the 1934 catalog for $ 1.50.

Silverado, the 1994 Dykes Medal winner was described in
the 1988 "Iris Lovers Catalog" as "77zz.s coo/ a/zjc-wfezte se//c7c77zces

with artistic foare, Silverado 's broad and heavily substanced petals
are so lavishly ruffled. Tall sturdy stems superbly displays 8-9
bwc7s o# n4;o #z.ce/y spczced brcz#c¢es. " Silverado sold for $30.00.

How will the 2020 "Iris Lovers Catalog" describe the Dykes winners of that time?
The past tells us where we have been, the present where we
are now. To obtain the advances seen in the iris from Dauntless to
Silverado, we have had to learn from those hybridizers who have

gone before us. What does the future hold in iris advancements?
Will we ever find the "Gladiolus Red" in coloring?
The American Iris Society officially formed in 1920. Over
the 75 years we have grown from a small core of people to 24
Regions in the U.S. and Canada, and a membership of over 8,200
world wide. We have 9 Sections and 2 Cooperating Societies
specializing in a range of subjects from Historic Preservation to
Japanese Irises. Once called a "freak", reblooming irises are now
widely accepted and pursued actively by hybridizers. Children in
elementary schools are taught how to plant, care, and even hybridize irises. They plant seeds and watch the results of their labors.
Many advancements in disease and insect control have made for
growing irises easier and more enjoyable.
What is the future of the American Iris Society? As with
the "Gladiolus Red", that's up to us. As members we must work
harder for true advancements in the Iris Society. More people must
step up and lead the way if we are going to grow. People take
Dykes, Sass, Wister and Douglass are gone. People like
Niswonger,
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Schreiner, Zurbrigg and Barr are leading us now. Who will lead us
in the future? If we have learned from the past, the present and
future will be okay. Happy 75th Armiversity AIS!

Dauntless

2020 Dykes Medal Winner
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Region 4 Commercial Listing
FRIENDSHIP GARDENS

NICHOLLS GARDENS

8peeializing in

Japanese

Reblooming & Tall Bearded Irises

Rebloomers

We feel very honored to have been
selected by Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg to carry
on the tradition of Avonbank Gardens.
After many years of dedicated service to
the iris community, Dr. Zurbrigg has
decided to retire his fine catalog. He will
continue his hybridizing activities and
we will be pleased to offer his most
recent introductions.

-;--E?===-5: iberian-Species
4-Median-TB
Also ELylilies
4724 Angus Dr., Gainesville, VA 22065

Catalog S I.00 rerundable

Descriptive Catalog S I.00

DRZIYC©TT
@HRDER§

Joan and Ken Roberts
2590 Wellworth Way
West Friendship, MD 21794

Siberian and Japanese Irises
'\
Carol Warmer

POW.EEL' S GARDENS

16815 Falls Road
Upperco, MD 21155

The Different Place
Bearded & Beardless Irises
Catalog available
Loleta Kenan Powell
9468 U.S. Highway 70
Princeton, NC 27569

(410) 3744788

Send SI for price list.

(919)936-4421

THE IRIS POND
TB . 18 . MTB . SOB . Rebloomers

Siberian . JA . Species
Send $1.00 for list

AIS 75TH YEAF] CELEBRATION
1175 in 9511

CLARENCE MAHAN
7311 Churchill Rd.

MCLean, VA 22101

York Pennsylvania
May 23-27,1995
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Hotel Listings for the National
Convention
Here is a listing of Hotels in the York PA. area you might reserve
for the National Convention. Room rates are for double occupancy, 2 double beds + 6% tax. Share a room with others and save
even more. Book early - You can always cancel. Ask about AARP
and Senior Citizen rates.
Red caapet Irm -800-251-1962
0Vot in York)
Red Rooflm -800-843-7663
$52 King
$48 Double
Double Tree -800-222-8733 (Harrisburg, 20 miles away) $80
Sheraton -800-325-3535
(Harrisburg)
$92
Hampton Inn - 800-426-7866 $76+Continential Breakfast or
$68, "Life Style 50"
Holiday Im - 800-465-4329 There are 3 Holiday Irms, all with

different room rates. Some have 8&8 rates which include
2, $6 Breakfest vouchers. $55 Weekends, $65 Weekdays.
Howard Johnson -800-446-4656 (Lancaster PA 29 miles) $65
Quality & Friendship-Irm -800-221-2222
0Vot in York)
Friendship Inn, $31 Weekdays` $59 Weekends
Comfort Im - 800-228-5150 $65 with Continental Breakfest
$50 Senior Citizen
LaQuinta Im -800.-531-5900
0Vot in York)
Super 8 - 800-800-8000 $56 Weekday $60 Weekend
S

Senior`Citizen $51 & $54 respectively

Travel Lodge -800-578`-7878` $40 Senior citizen $34
Best westerns -800-528-1234 $64 Senior citizen $58
Days Im -800-329-7466 $68 -10% for Senior Citizens
$39 super saver requires deposit-has restrictions.
Econo Lodge -800-424-4777
quot in York)
Motel6-1-505-891-6161,

$36

-10%AARE

Contact Chamber of Commerce for additional Hotels.
AIS 75TH YEAFI CELEBRATION

175 in 95,,
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I havejust finished editing my first issue ofNewscast. I
appreciate the cooperation by the membership of Region 4. Most
reports received were on time, and either typed or on disk. I
scanned and proofed the typed reports, then placed into the publication. This makes for faster and easier editing. Thank you again.
Starting this year, I will be producing only a Spring and Fall
issue of Newscast. Deadlines will remain the same. The Spring
issue will focus on the Spring Regional, the Fall Meeting reports,
and the events of the chapters for the year. The Fall issue will have
the Spring Regional reports, Board Minutes, and information on the
Fall Regional & Show. Iris Culture and other regular features will
appear in each issue, along with articles by the membership on such
subject as "How I got started growing Irises." Anyone can write an
article, and notjust on that subject. If your garden is "Off the
beaten path," send me pictures and a short write-up. The purpose
of Newscast is to inform, and educate. Remember, this is your
publication, and will reflect your opinions and needs. Thank you
for your comments.
I hope many of you will attend the 75th Anniversity Convention in York PA. This will be the last National Convention in
our area for a while. The Spring Regional, and the SJI Convention
will also provide a wonderful opportunity to visit gardens and meet
wonderful people. Garden touring is one of my favorite things to
do. Ideas are discovered, and appreciation can be given for the
owners hard work.
I want to thank Phil Ogilvie for his three years of hard work
as editor. Phil is another in the long line of fine editors Region 4 has
had since 1959. I dedicate this issue ofNewscast to all previous
editors.
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REGION 4 CHAPTERS AND AFFILIATES

ALLHGHANY HIGHLANDS IRIS SOCIETY - Margaret Stone Pres.
229 Crow field Circle Lewisburg, WTV 24901 (304) 647-4395

BLUE RIDGE IRIS SOCIETY - Mrs. Keith K.Cooper Pres.
3513 South Park Circle, SW Roanoke, VA 24018 (703) 989-5438

CAROLINA MOUNTAINS IRIS SOCIETY - Betsey Higgins Pres.
608 Buena Vista Drive Hendersonville, NC 28792 (704) 693-3290

CENTRAL VIRGINIA CHAPTER - Cameron D. Hall Pres.
308 St. Andrew Street, Petersburg, VA 23803 (804) 733-3533

CHARLOTTE CHAPTER - Barbara Moeller - Pres.
6038 Woodbridge Drive, Charlotte, NC 28227 (704) 532-9242

CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC IRIS SOCIETY - Sara Marley Pres.
Route 1, Box 299, Sagle Road, Purcellville, VA 22132-9404
(703) 668-9004

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA IRIS SOCIETY - Joan H. Yarbrough Pres.
1255 Ridgeville Road, Prospect Hill NC 27314 (910) 562-5391

EASTERN SHORE CHAPTER - Robert Withey - Pres.
Popular Hill Mansion,117 Elizabeth Street, Salisbury, MD 21801
(410) 749-1776

FRANCES SCOTT KEY IRIS SOCIETY - J. Owings Rebert - Pres.
152 Leister's Church Road, Westminister, MD 21157 (410) 848-3781

FREDERICKSBURG AREA IRIS SOCIETY - Jack Loving Pres.
10483 Edgehill Lane, King George, VA 22485 (703) 775-4043

PORTSMOUTH, CHESAPEAKE, SUFFOLK IRIS SOCIETY
William C. Smoot - Pres.
213 Derby Road, Portsmouth, VA 23702-2017 (804) 393-4617

TIDEWATER IRIS SOCIETY - Ron Harris - Pres.
3592 Ingleside Drive, Nor folk, VA 23502 (804) 466-7824

WILLIAMSBURG IRIS SOCIETY - Grace Hall - Pres.
25 Manassas Court, Hampton, VA 23669 (804) 851-8033

